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Program
Cityscape October 2011
Liebhartsgasse April 2011
Sadie Kenny, Meg Dagon, violins; Michael Lewis, piano
I Will Wade Out March 2012
Nathan McNeil Murphy, baritone; Seth Waters, piano
Pause
Overture to Etwas October 2011- January  2012
Schweppe LaRosa Orchestra
Intermission
Initial Thoughts
I. Thought
II. Reflection
III. Cognitive Interruption
October 2009
Daniel Pessalano, marimba
Well You Needn't Thelonious Monk
(1917-1982)
arr. December 2011
Sam Thurston, trumpet; Jason Juliano, alto saxophone; Alec Staples, tenor
saxophone; Andrew Horwitz, baritone saxophone; Kevin Covney, guitar;
Josh Condon, piano; Alana Dawe, bass; Will Sigel, drums
Swimming Upstream January 2012
Mike Nave, bass trombone; Christopher LaRosa, piano
This is a senior recital in fulfillment of the degree of composition. Drew comes
from the studios of Jorge Grossmann and Dana Wilson.
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Notes
Cityscape
This electroacoustic piece was written for my Digital Recording and Editing Class in the fall of
2011. The assignment was to create a soundscape that sounded like a harbor. Apparently I misread
the directions and created a city instead. My grade reflected this error.
Liebhartsgasse
                                                                   for Sadie Kenny
Liebhartsgasse is the name of the street I lived on while I studied abroad in Vienna, Austria. This
piece is a tribute to all of the adventures I had on this street and beyond.
I Will Wade Out
                                                                  for Nate Murphy
                                                           Text by E.E. Cummings
i will wade out
                        till my thighs are steeped in burning flowers
I will take the sun in my mouth
and leap into the ripe air
                                       Alive
                                                 with closed eyes
to dash against darkness
                                       in the sleeping curves of my body
Shall enter fingers of smooth mastery
with chasteness of sea-girls
                                            Will i complete the mystery
                                            of my flesh
I will rise
               After a thousand years
lipping
flowers
             And set my teeth in the silver of the moon
Overture to Etwas
                                           for My Parents and sister Maggie
Overture to Etwas is my final large piece at Ithaca College. The music is inspired by my
travels abroad and my love for rhythmic dance-like-music.
Initial Thoughts
                                                        for Dan Pessalano
One must get out of their head and take time to think clearly. Although this is not a
programatic piece, there is a sense of confusion and search for answers. I have been told
that Initial Thoughts is the hardest marimba solo ever written by numerous
percussionists. It has been a pleasure working with Daniel on this piece. He has spent
hours learning and helping me revise  his solo. He is an extremely talented musician not
to mention a stunningly handsome fellow. Revising this piece with Dan has been a great
learning experience.
Swimming Upstream
                                                           for Mike Nave
Swimming Upstream was premiered by Mike Nave and Josh Oxford in 2010. Title by
Ellen.
